RECEPTION NEWSLETTER
Our week
This week we have been learning all about our bodies, we looked at a non-fiction book all about the
body and we read a story about skeletons called ‘Funny Bones’. We also found a skeleton dance on
YouTube which we loved dancing to and did some chalk drawings of skeletons. In Maths we have
been matching and sorting and also looking at shapes. In phonics we have been sound talking
words and listening for initial sounds. On Wednesday we had music with Mrs Ali we sang songs
with actions and played some music with claves (the children will call them sticks!) Every
Thursday we have P.E. please help your child by practising putting on and off their shoes and
socks as some are still struggling to do this independently. Please remember we put lots of
photos on EExAT if you would like to see your child’s learning and share any home learning also.
The children are settling into school routines so well, we are super proud of them all!

Home Learning :
Please support your child at home by writing their name and numbers to 10.
Stars of the week :
Rec 1- Rowan for an amazing Funny Bones Story Map
Rec 2- Florence for super work in Maths
Everywhere Bear- Alexander
Barnaby Bear - Cody
Notices
*Christmas card competition attached, entries to be returned by 23rd October
*Children are asked to bring in a named water bottle and if they wish a piece of fruit or a
vegetable for snack.
*Children need trainers or pumps for PE on a Thursday.
*Please label all items of clothing/shoes/trainers etc
*We are encouraging the children to become more independent, please help your child to put on
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their own coat and shoes.
* If you haven’t already done so, please log on to your child’s Google classroom account (To access
Google classroom the email is your child’s surname and first initial
@st-hughlincoln.trafford.sch.uk. The password is sthugh1234.
*We also ask for a voluntary contribution of £1 per week to buy additional resources for our
creative activities, special celebrations and baking. This can be sent in weekly on a Monday or
every half term. This half term is 6 weeks so will be £6 if you can.
Many thanks for your support,
Mrs Doherty, Mrs Breen and Mrs Neville.

